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PENNN STATE GREETS
VISITING DADS TODAY

Grid Contests, Vaudeville Show and Musical
Entertainments Listed—Mitchell To

Speak at Meeting Tonight
Fathers' Day program will open to-l

night with the mass meeting in the
Auditorium at seven o’clock. Addi-
tional features of the week-end ex-
ercises are the meeting of the Par-
ents' Association on Saturday morn-
ing, freshman football with Bclle-
fonte Academy, the varsity clash with
Marietta in the afternoon, College

smoker in the Armory in the evening
and the chapel service Sunday morn-
ing.

| Junior Activity Cards To j
j lie Filled Immediately j
| All juniors who have not ro- j
| ccivori La Vie appointments for j
| pictures, must get in touch with !
I A. L. Sehroeder at the Sigma I
I Alpha Epsilon house at once, j

At the “pep” meeting tonight E. E.
Hewitt, Sr., president of the Parents’
Association, will welcome the assem-
bled dads in behalf of the Associa-
tion while S. L. Reeder ’27, will be
the students' representative. Judge
H. Walton Mitchell, president of the
Board of Trustees, will extend the
welcome of the Administration. The
representatives of the dads arc T. C.
Whiteman and G. H. Deikc 'O3. Coach
Hugo Bezdck will talk about the foot-
ball prospects for the coming games
and Captain Ken Weston ’27, will also
apeak. Additional entertainment for
the evening will be furnished by the
College Band and the Glee Club.

5 The program of events for the
week-end is as follows:

| This is the last opportunity for |
| appointments. Immediately fol- j
I lowing the completion of the !
f junior section of La Vie pictures I
{ the fraternity groups will be I
| taken in the photo shop. 1
| Senior and junior activity jI cards for the year book are now i
I on the campus. These cards I
| should be filled at once accord- ]
i ing to the student’s rating in the i

| La Vie. 1

FRIDAY, October 8.
7:00 P. M.—Mass Meeting in Audi-

torium. .

SATURDAY, October 9
10:00 A. M.—‘Meeting of Parents’

Association, Auditorium.
I—Music.
2t—President’s Remarks, Earl E.

Hewitt.
3Announcement of Mothers’

Day, Mrs. Elizabeth Olewine,
vice-president of A. of P. of
P. S.

4“Penn State and Us Relations
to the Public,” by E. K. Ilib-
shman, Assistant to the Presi-
dent of the College.

’s—“lndustrial Contacts" anti Re-
search Services,” by Dr. G. L.
Wendt, Dean of the School of
Chemistry and Physics.,

6Music.
7- Life Outside of the

Classroom,” by A.R. Warnock,
Dean of Men.

B—Music. -

1:00 P. M.—Football, Penn State
Freshmen vs. Bellefontc Acad-
emy.

2:30 P. M.—Football, Penn State
Varsity vs. Marietta College.

3:00 P. M.—Tea for visiting Moth-ers, Women’s Building.
8:00 P. M.—Penn State Smoker,

Armory.
SUNDAY, October 10

11:00 A. M.—Chapel service, Audi-
torium. Speaker, the Rev.
Vincent G. Burns, Penn State
'l6.

PENN STATE TO OFFER
WINTER SHORT COURSES

Instruction in Agriculture and
Dairy Manufacturing Will

Begin January Sixth

Winter courses in agriculture and
dairy manufacture will be offered at
Penn State, January sixth to March
fourth, 1927, R. G. Dressier, vico-dcan
in the School of Agriculture, announc-
es.

A booklet containing descriptions of
the various courses open to students,
information about the college, and
helpful pointers about getting located
is being sent to prospective students
upon request.

The dairy manufacturing short
courses will be divided into three dis-
tinct parts this winter. Work will be
given in the testing of dairy products
And manufacture of butter and cheese
from January sixth to the twenty-
first. The next two weeks will be de-
voted to ice cream making. From
February seventh to the eighteenth
market milk and milk condensing will
he on the program. The course in
agriculture will run for the full eight
weeks.

CO-ED CLASS PRESIDENTS
TO ENTERTAIN MOTHERS

, Three class presidents, Miss' L. F.
Baker ’27, Miss E. D. Whiteman '2B
and Miss M. E. Watkins ’29 and the W.
S. G. A. president, Miss E. R. Frank
*27, ‘will act as hostess at a tea for
the mothers in the Woman’s Building,
Saturday afternoon from three until
five o’clock. Mothers of men students
as well as women students are invit-
ed.
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Co-eds’ Future Cheers
To Be Led by Own Sex

The spirit of womanhood suddenly
has broken out among the co-eds like
an epidemic of measles. When Mac-:
Allister Hall, Women’s Building,

Maple Lodge, Willard House, Stone
House and not to forget the town
girls, heard that Englishwomen had
asserted their independence this,week
by smoking the longest cheroots they
could find, they decided to take a few
steps forward 1 themselves.

Tho fight is on. Henceforth the
Armory section stands marked “girls”

will be no-man’s land. The co-eds
have decided to have their own cheer-
leaders. They arc dead earnest a-
bout it. If any one doubts this let
him pass by the Auditorium tonight
and every other Friday, night and he
will hear them yelling away under
tho leadership of Miss, L. R. Robert-
son '27. Only co-eds are eligible.

PLANS OUTLINED
FOR ALUMNI DAY

Headquarters To BeEstablished
In Armory—All Graduates

Urged to Register

ATHLETIC EVENTS WILL
SERVE AS ATTRACTIONS

Plans for the seventh annual Alum-
ni Homecoming on October twenty-
third have been announced in the Oc-
tober issue of the Alumni News. Ac-
commodations are being arranged for
what is expected to be one of the best
turnouts in the history of the College.

Already applications have' been re-
ceived for the football game with
Syrncuso and these have not all come
from members of .the alumni associa-
tion.

Headquarters will be established in
tho Armory on Friday afternoon. The
committee in charge requests that all
those attending this year register, in
order that a, more aerate record'of
attendance can be made.

Mass Meeting Friday

Tho initial event on the program
will be an athletic mass meeting pre-
sided over by C. R. Bergman '27, pres-
ident of the athletic association.
While the exact program has not been
complete, there will be ■speeches and
a special list of songs and cheers, the
latter being under the direction of 11.
S. Buck ’27, Varsity cheerleader.

Saturday morning’s program in-
cludes freshman football, Varsity soc-
cer and cross country. Tho plobe
gridders encounter Kiski while the
Blue and White hooters and harriers
engage Syracuse.

In.the afternoon the annual football
clash with Syracuse will occupy the
center of attention. The Syracuse
band is expected to be present to aug-
ment the efforts of the Blue Band.
Special stunts arc being planned by
the cheerleaders.

The cider-pretzel party in the Ar-mory, which this year will be free
from speeches, is planned for Satur-
day evening.

Marietta Authorities |
Fail to Send Line-up j

Because of the failure of the |
Marietta athletic authorities to ]
co-operate with the sports staff !
of the COLLEGIAN, the box I
line-up which is customarily j
published in this space will of |
necessity be omitted this issue. ]

STUDENT BOARD TO
Assume share in

JUDGING OFFENSES
Administrative Council Grants

Petition Submitted by
Governing Body.

LAUDS INITIATIVE SHOWN
IN ASKING COOPERATION

Deans Warnock, Stoddard and
Chambers Will Confer

With Students

The Student Board will have power
to recommend punishments in cases
of student dishonesty, gambling, im-
moral and unethical conduct, the Coun-
cil of Administration announced Mon-
day. The Council accepted the Stu-
dent Board petition but deemed it
advisable to vest final authority in
all cases in the President of the Col-
lege.

The petition presented by the Board
follows:

WHEREAS, the student members
of the Student Board of student gov-
ernment of The Pennsylvania State
College feel that it is one of the
duties of this Board to recommend
punishments for infractions of rules
concerning the welfare of t’nc stu-
dent body to the President of the Col-
lege, or in his absence to the Council
of Administration, and

WHEREAS, the faculty is repre-
sented on the Student Board by the
Dean of Men; the student members
being elected by Student Council, We,
the student members of tho Student
Board, submit the following resolu-
tion to the President (Council of Ad-,
ministration) for action:

Bo it resolved, this fourth day of
October, 1926, that the President
(Council of Administration) recog-
nizes the Student Board as capable of
disposing of cases of student dishon-
esty, gambling, immoral and unethical
conduct, and be empowered to recom-
mend such punishments for tho of-
fenders as may be deemed advisablo
by the Board, the final authority in
all cases to be vested in tho Presi-
dent (Council of Administration). In

(Continued on third page)

Three Chosen To Fill .

“Y” Cabinet Vacancies
Three new members were appoint-

ed to serve on the “Y” cabinet in the
place .of students who arc out of
school, at a recent meeting of that
body Monday.

A. C. Alloway ’27, was appointed
to fill the position left vacant by Set-
man while W. M. Seibert *29, will act
as recording secretary until A. E. Wil-
son ’2B returns for the second semes-
ter. The final selection was J. G.
Hess ’27, who will fill the post of
chairman of the annual finance cam-
paign coommittee.

AG COUNCIL SPONSORS
INTER-CLASS SMOKER

An all-Ag smoker, sponsored by the
agricultural student council, will bs
held in the stock pavilion Wednesday
evening at seven o’clock.

As this is the first all-department
smoker to be held in the College, the
council invites all four classes to at-
tend and help promote good will and
fellowship among the ’ attending
groups.'

PLAYERS TO OFFER
FARCE TOMORROW

Present ‘Her Husband's Wife* as
Dads* Day Attraction on

Auditorium Stage

HUSTON, ZIMMERMAN AND
YANCE PROVIDE COMEDY

As an added feature to Dads' Day
activities, the Penn State Payers will
offer the popular farce, “Her Hus-
band's Wife,” in tho Auditorium to-
morrow evening at eight-fifteen o’-
clock.

Supervisors of thc dramatic organi-
zation have selected "Her Husband’s
Wife” because they believe this lively
farce will keep parents and students
in high spirits during the ent>rc per-
formance. "At the same time,” said
Prof. A. C. Cloetingh, “it should bring
to light tho stage ability of Fenn
State actors.

R. W. Huston ’2B, J. H. Vance ’27
and N. D. Zimmerman '27, will propa-
gate the hilarious end of the presen-
tation which was written by A. E.
Thomas, noted New York playwright.
Tiiis fun making contingent has beer,
declared to be professional in charact-
er.

Three Comedians
The cast of “Her Husband’s Wife,”

under the personal direction of Pro-
fessor Cloetingh, have reheavsed
nightly for several weeks and are a-
waiting the rise of the curtain upon
what will be. the opening perform-
ance of the 1926-27 season. All stage
settings arc in readiness and will be
executed by the regular Player scenic
staff under the direction of W. C.
Bcdycomb *2B.

Tickets for the presentation are
now' on sale at “Whitey” Musser’s.
Prices arc fifty and seventy-five
cents.

HARRIERS TO WORK OUT
IN TEAMS TOMORROW

Yearling Runners to Compete
In Trials—Loucks Looms

As Syracuse Star

Continuing daily w’orkouts over var-
ious distances Coach Cartmcll’s cross-
country squad has shown slight im-
provement in speed over last week’s
performances. Tomorrow it will go
through its weekly teatn encounter
over the six mile course.

Reports from Syracuse state that
Clint Loucks, second-place winner in
the 1925 Intercollcgiates, is again at-

,taining his record-breaking pace. The
Lion runners will have a hard journey
before them when Syracuse opposes
them here the twenty-third, advance
reports indicate.

The freshman cross-country candi-
dates will also work out over the golf
course with the Varsity following the
football game tomorrow.

Who’s Dancing
Friday

Alpha Chi Sigma
Beta Theta Pi
Tau Sigma Phi

Saturday
Kappa Sigma
Alpha Sigma Phi (closed)

Graduate in ’B2, Re,
Looks Back on

Among those who arc interested
observers of the events and functions
of Fathers’ Day this year is John L.
Gans, managing editor of The Courier
Connellsville, Pa. In point of number
and variety of associations and tics
which bind Mr. Gans to Penn State,
he enjoys a distinction rare among
members of the “Pops.”

. He was himself a student in the
days before Penn State began to take
the forward steps which have steadily
advanced it to the position it now oc-
cupies among the higher educational
institutons of Pennsylvana.' Ho is
father-in-law of a graduate of ’l4
Prof. J. Orvis Keller, head of the De-
partment of Engineering Extension;
father of Mrs. Keller,' who as Miss
Mary Gans, was a member of the class
of ’l7; father of Miss Catherine H.
Gans, deceased, member of the class
of ’2O, and of Fred W. Gans, class of
'22. His daughter, Miss Jane F. Gans,
was some time clerk in the Registrar’s
office and his-youngest son, John L.
Gans, Jr., matriculated this year with

turning as Dad,
“Good Old Days”

the class of MO. Mrs. Gans, who lias
been a frequent visitor to Penn State,
and lias been a guest of Prof, and Mrs.
Keller for several weeks, is as enthus-
iastic and loyal a booster of all that
pertains to the college as is her hus-
band.

Penn State in 1882
Speaking of Penn State as he knew

it as a freshman in 1882, Mr. Gans was
stirred to many reminiscences of that
earlier day. “Only those who have
been witnesses of the several stages
in Penn State's progress and the
changes time Ijath wrought,” he said,
“can comprehend the striking con-
trasts between the institution forty-
four years ago and today.

“In the fall of 1882, which marked
the advent of Dr. G. W. Atherton as
president, the building equipment of
Penn State consisted solely of Old
Main and a small frame structure
housing the pumping plant just off
the main entrance to the College
grounds. This well, through the res-

,(Continued on last page)

Student Board
Won't

Miss-demeanor

PRICE FIVE CENTS

VARSITY GRIDDERS MEET MARIETTA AS
FRESHMEN OPEN AGAINST BELLEFONTE

Aggressive Guard

Joe Krall ’2B

THESPIANS SELECT
ACTORS TUESDAY

Candidates for Vaudeville Show
ToReport—Road Trip for

“The Aztec Maid”

CLUB CALLS FRESHMEN
MANAGERIAL APPLICANTS

Holding the initial tryouts for the
vaudeville show to be given on No-
vember twelfth, the Penn State Thes-
pians will select acts for the House
Party presentation from the talent
that is expected to report in the Audi-
torium on Tuesday evening at seven-
thirty.

All individuals who have acts pre-
pared are urged to appear at Tues-
day’s tryouts. Specialties and novelty
skits are greatly desired. The ability
to “make” this show will figure some-
what in the choice of applicants to be
picked for the annual road tour, it
was intimated by the production staff.
In addition to the House Party per-
formance, the vaudeville show will be
taken to Bellefonte early in Decem-
ber.

1930 Managers Called
For the position of Advertising

Manager the .Thespians elected W. P.
Reed ’27 at their meeting Tuesday
evening.

Candidates for freshman Thespian
managers are to report in the base-
ment of the Auditorium on Tuesday
evening at seven o’clock. At' this

(Continued on third page)

FRATERNITY ALUMNI TRY
FOR CLOSER RELATIONS

Resident and Faculty Members
Will Discuss .Campus and

College Activities

Reserve Backfield Will Start Against

For the purpose of bringing the
resident and faculty alumni of local
and national chapters into closer con-
tact, a meeting of all fraternity alum-
ni will be bold at the Lambda Chi
Alpha house, Tuesday evening.

Tuesday’s affair will be the second
of such gatherings, an informal meet-
ing of alumni of the various fraterni-
ties being held at the Sigma Nu house
last spring. At that time it was de-
cided that the fraternity alumni meet
once or twice during each scholastic
year.

Ohioans Tomorrow—Visitors Use
Bezdekian Style of Play

Informal Discussions

ACADEMY ELEVEN
PRIMED FOR TILT

Starting-the season against the most
formidable opponent on its schedule
the Lion freshmen will attempt to
topple Bellefonte Academy’s uude-
•fcated eleven on New Beaver practice
field Saturday afternoon at one o’-
clock.

For the past three weeks Coach
Dutch Hermann’s pate-crackers havo
been conditioning, learning new plays,
and rehearsing signals—most of the
time in mud and rain. At times their
playing has been invincible while a-
gain it has been ragged. Many com-
binations, both in the backficld and in
the line, have showed Dutch the pos-
sibilities of his men and he has defi-
nitely decided upon the opening line-
up with but one exception, the quar-
terback post.

Quarter I’ost Undecided
Tommy Gettings, former Langley

flash, has been effectively driving the
p.lebe outfit at quarter but Johnny
McCracken, whose bruised shoulder
kept him idle thus far returned to the
helm position Tuesday against tho
varsity third-stringers and showed a
remarkable exhibition of leather tot-
ing. Dutch will not decide who will
receive first call until game time.

The line-smashing Craig will start
at full, Miller, left-half, Ridgeway,
right-half ami the steady Shuler 'at
center. Curly Balmcr, right end, Mar-
tin,' left end, Ricker, right tackle, and
Pannaccion, left tackle, will guard the
flanks. The guards are Reynolds,
Icfti and Zuruhunsky right. .

Reserve Material Strong’

In reserve Dutch has Cunningham,
center; Wicland and Eshbach, guards;
Snyder, a former guard, Yokum, Ken-
tucky terror, and McDonald, 200 pound
center, tackles; Connley and Faulk,
ends. Wilson, quarterback, with Max-
well, Weber, Strublc, Hanna, backs,
will also serve as a utility man.

Bellefonte reports that for the first
time in three seasons Coach Snavely
will be forced to start an important
clash without his strongest combina-
tion, Captain Hood, fullback and Ralph
Daugherty, half, being crippled for at
least another week.

Although the County Seat boys will
(Continued on last page)

EngineeringExtension
Provides New Courses
Four new courses in metallurgy

have been offered in the engineering
extension department by R. S. Kearns
’lO during the past year.

Of these courses practical metal-
lurgy for the steel foundry, practical
metallurgy for the gray iron foun-
dry, and the practical heat treatment
of steel carry no college credits. The
fourth, the metallurgy of iron and
steel, gives credits toward a college
degree. The total number of cours-
es given by the department has reach-
ed 124.

VISITORS COACHED
BY RED GRIFFITHS

Revamped during a week of trying
scrimmages in seas of mud. Penn
State’s grid eleven is literally on its
toes and waiting for tho appearance
of the Marietta warriors, who will
furnish the opposition in tomorrow’s
tilt for the edification of the Fathers
on New Beaver Field.

W. S. G. A. Appoints
Committee Heads

Coach Bczdek expects to start his
former reserve hackfiehl against the
Ohioans. The quartet flashed a bril-
liant brand of football in the Lebanon
Valley fray and have supplanted itho
regulars during the week.

Pincura, veteran signal shooter,
will direct Bill Pritchard, fullback, and
llamas and Wolff, halfbacks.. The
Blue and White pilot has snapped bis
team through drills with precision ami
dispatch, and much is expeoted of
him. Hamas and Wolff have master-
ed a few clever points which will make
them even more effective, while Prit-
chard has continued his high calibre
bucking.

Visitors May Surprise
Although little is known concerning

the strength of the Marietta eleven, a
nip and tuck tussle is expected. The
Ohio gridders are coached -by Red
Griffiths, All-American guard on
Coach Bczdek's 1021 machine, who is,
anxious to make an impression against
his Alma Mater.

The visitors use a modified Bez-
dekian system of attack, with similar
iback formations and line tactics.lt

| will he the age-old struggle of pupil
jagainst master when t.h»; Uvb mentors
test their' cunning tomorrow after-
noon.

Miss M. M. Wheeler ’2B and Miss M.
V. lluggler ’2B, were elected chairmen
of respective committees by the Wo-
men's Student Government Associa-
tion on Tuesday evening. Miss Ilug-
glcr will have charge of preparation
for the He-Shc dance while Miss
Wheeler has charge of the Hallowe’en
party in Mac Hall dining room on
October twenty-seventh. No date has
been set for the dance.

Rain Hinders Progress

Forbes Field, Pittsburgh, scene of
many a Lion-Panther feud of old, had
nothing on the New Beaver practice
fields during the week, hut scrimmage
prevailed. Up and down, pass and
buck, kick and tackle, tirelessly the
squail struggled through an endless
quagmire in an effort to reach the
goal of perfection.

Pincura and Faulkner sent up long
spirals in spite of the weight of the
soggy leather, while Wolff and Pin
paired off with Lungren and Harring-
ton and passed the slippery pigskin.
Terminals were in demand to gather
in long, reverse, basketball, screen and
triple passes.

Larry Conover and Ncwsh Bcnlz
drilled the waterlogged linemen for a
half hour every evening, going through
all the principles of charging, inter-
fering, cross-checking, body-checking
and blocking for the benefit of the var-
sity and second lines. The ankle-
deep mud put speed at a premium,
hut the heavy mud-horses came Uiru
with some extra flashes.

Monday evening four teams were
grilled play by play while on Tues-

(Cnutiuucd from first page)

REV. V. G. BURNS WILL
ADDRESS DADS SUNDAY

The evening will be devoted mainly
to informal discussions concerning
general campus activities. S. B.
Maddox *23, is chairman of the com-
mittee that is making arrangements
for the occasion. Assisting him arc
Prof. W. S. Hoffman ’ll, Prof. J. 0.
Keller M3, C. W. Taylor ’25, Dr. W.
S. Glenn, Jr. ’ll and Prof. H. B. Shat-
tuck, Dartmouth ’97.

Penn Stale Graduate To Take
Chapel Exercises—Was

Active as Student

The Rev. V. G. Burns, Penn State’s
own son, is returning to deliver the
Fathers’ Day address at the Sunday
morning chapel service.

Reverend Burns graduated from
Penn State in the class of 191*1. 110
was a member of the baseball and de-
bating teams, a junior orator, La Vic
illustrator and a worker in the Y. M.
C. A. In the scholastic field, he won
two Louise Carnegie scholarships and
the John W. White fellowship.

Arrangements were also made for the
first mass meeting Friday in the
Auditorium. A budget will divide
equally the $2200 blanket tax collect-
ed from Co-eds at registration.

The chapel speaker- continued his
education at Harvard and later en-
tered Union seminary, New York,
from which he graduated in 1022. He

,then took graduate work in History at
Columbia university, receiving a Ph.
D. degree. Following his ordaination
in 1920 he served in Brooklyn and
New York churches.

OUTING CLUB HIKES | Advance Notre Dame j
j Ticket Sale Monday j
| An advanced ticket sale for f
* the Notre Dame'football game |j scheduled on October sixteenth jj at South Bend will be held Mon- S
| day evening at the Athletic..!
| Store from seven until nine |
I o’clock. This will be the only j
! State College sale. |

Planning to leave the Botany Build-
ing at nine o’clock Sunday morning,
the Outing Club will take an all-day
hike over the Barrens to Scotia. All
those expecting to go are requested
to bring their lunch. Since Scotia is
only six miles from State College and
is abundant in interesting features,
it is hoped that as many accompany
the hikers as possible. The group will
return to College in time for supper.

Up to the present lime Reverend
Burns has published two hooks, “The
Flora of the Hackensack Marshes,”
and “Fosdick and the Fundamental-
ists.” He also edits articles for “The
Christian Herald” and “The Homi-
letic Review.” His latest work, “The
Message of the Master,” will be re-
leased from the' press in November.

I*'
Dad's

De
Boy


